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IDS, Inc.
Data Center
Migration
Successful

O

n March 1st, IDS, Inc. migrated
idsDoc to a new data center
located in Ohio. Built by CyrusOne,
the new data center is SOC 2 Type
II compliant, has increased physical
security, and has improved cooling,
power, and networking capabilities.
The migration went well, and the
switchover to the new location
occurred after business hours, with
minimal disruption to IDS clients.

The new data center has several key
features to keep the data secure and
functional. These features include
24/7 on-site guards, video surveillance inside and out, and a reinforced infrastructure. Additionally,
the data center is built with unique
cooling technologies and multiple
generators to ensure that the servers
will function efficiently.
"It’s an impressive setup,” said an IDS
Information Technology specialist.
“And the increased physical distance
between the primary data center
and our backup center minimizes the
risks presented by natural disasters."
IDS, Inc. is dedicated to serving
clients to the best of our ability. The
new data center is one more way
IDS seeks to maintain the high standards and functionality of idsDoc.

Client Support Update

IDS Upgrading Client
Support Software
A

s the former system, Desk, is no longer going to be supported, IDS is taking the opportunity to upgrade and improve our client support
software. The new customer service and support
ticket management software, Zendesk® Ticketing
Software, will help the IDS Client Support team

serve our clients more effectively with increased analytic capabilities, maximized efficiency, and key areas of heightened organization. Clients should continue to submit tickets to service@idsdoc.com.

"The feedback is really invaluable," David Clement, Director of IDS Operations, stated. "We are
always looking for ways to better serve our clients, and the increased reporting helps us identify
where we can improve."
The collaborative nature of Zendesk® is also
useful, allowing the IDS Client Support team to
more effectively coordinate with other internal
teams, such as Integrations and Development.
This will allow for quicker resolutions to multidepartmental tickets.

"The transition to Zendesk® has been very smooth
and we are already able to see the many benefits
that the ticketing software has to offer," said IDS
Client Support Manager Tina Mausser. "Our [Client
Support] team has acclimated to the new system very
easily, allowing our team to support our clients
without interruption."

Additionally, IDS has found Zendesk's® features
allow for better organization, meaning tickets are
categorized and tracked more effectively. This
makes it possible to see the status and length of
time a ticket has been active, making it much simpler for IDS Client Support to be timely. This feature also allows for quick identification of tickets
with similar solutions, leading to more efficient
resolutions for our clients.

One of the most notable features is the increased
amount of customer satisfaction feedback available, allowing the Client Support team to evaluate and adjust their processes to better suit the
needs of IDS clients.

"Our primary goal is to support our clients to the
best of our abilities," said Vice President Mark
Mackey. "Upgrading to Zendesk® will help our
team maintain a high level of service as we move
forward into the future of IDS."

LOS Partner Spotlight

O

ne of IDS, Inc.’s longest partnerships is with
Calyx Software®, an established provider
of compliant mortgage software solutions used
by banks, credit unions, mortgage lenders, and
brokerages nationwide. The company’s easy-touse technology is designed to optimize all phases
of the loan process for customers of various sizes,
workflows, channels and complexities.
“Our integration with the Calyx Path® cloud-based
LOS promises to be even better than our integration
with Point®,” said Mallory Howard, IDS integrations
specialist. “Calyx has always been dedicated to
making sure our clients have all the tools they need
at their disposal.”
Path is a comprehensive digital mortgage lending
solution which enables users to configure their
workflows, roles and tasks with full transparency
from point-of-sale, to loan prequalification,
origination, and processing. Integrated with idsDoc,
the two systems allow users to input data and
produce compliant, certified mortgage documents.
“Calyx’s longstanding partnership with IDS has
helped us streamline the loan origination process and
improve document compliance for our customers,”
said Bob Dougherty, executive vice president of
business development at Calyx Software. “We are
delighted to continue the impactful partnership
through the IDS and Calyx Path integration.”
For more information, call (800) 362-2599 or visit
www.calyxsoftware.com.
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